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ABSTRACT

This PaPer examines the aPPlication of a nested multj.nomial Logit
nodel to the demand for housing, sPecifically for the PurPose of
projection and Policy sinulation.

The nodel has the following features:
(f) ttousing consumPtion is viehred as a cholce among a finite nunber of
discrete housing alternatives'
(2) household formation, tenure choj-ce, and choice of the
dneLling-size are jointly determined in a hierarchical cholce
procedure, and
(3) the explanatory variables include demograPhic and financial
variablesi the samPle is stratified accordi.ng to the forner grouP of
variables, and the latter group is used as regressors'

The paper Provicles baseline estj-mates for four rePresentative
strata in three susAs. In sPite of a very Parsinonious sPecification'
the nodel achieves high Predictive Power

The estinates are used to simulate three changes of the current
tax and subsidy system for housing: a housing allowance Program, a

cut in the tocal Property tax rate, and a less Progresslve federal-
income tax.
The focus of these sinulations is on the resPonse of headshiP rates to
these Changes and thej-r incidence on the dj'fferent PoPulation strata
and on the federal and loca1 level of jurisdlction'

The major results of the PaPer are as fol-lows:
first, we find a rate of househoLd formation, which is highly Prlce
responsive. In Particular, the choice probability to "double uP"

deCreases sharPly under a housing allowance Program. This shows that
estimates with exogenous headshiP rates seriously underestimate the

cost and effects of housing allowance Programs'
secondLy, all three changes cause sPill-over effects between the

federal and the loca1 level of government of a substantial magnitude'
These spilI-over effects are induced by moves fron owning to renting
and the corresPonding changes in IocaI ProPerty taxes and deductions
fron the federal income tax.
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Introduction

FOr a Large nunbef Of Po1icy PurPoses' one wants to concentrate

less on an aggregate guantitatlve neasure of housing exPenditures, and

more on the distribution of housing consumption into gualitatj-vel-y

different categories. The nost popular exanPle is the choj.ce between

renting and ovtning, and the resPonse of tenure choice to federaf

j.ncone tax treatment. (See Laj.dl.er (1959) ' Rosen (1979), Rosen and

Rosen (1980) , Henderson and Ioannides (1983) - )

This paper goes one steP further: not only the choice of tenure'

but also the choice of the dwelLing size will be affected by taxes and

Subsj,dieS. Furthermore, the decision rrthe'-her to form an autonomous

household at all may be dePendent on relative Prices anC j-ncome'

Thus, housing consumPtion decisions can be divided into three

different kinds of decisions, i. e., concerning headshiP, tenure, and

slze (as a crude lneasure of quality).

Lee and Trost (1978) and subsequently Kj-ng (1980) argue that the

tenure choice and the choice of size and quality leveL are made

simultaneously. Boersch-SuPan and Pitkin (1982) found evidence that

the heaashiP choice j.s also influencing, and is influenced by the

Other two decisions, so that all three choices are made in a joint

decision Process. The sPecification of this joint decision Process

lncluding lts exPlanatory denograPhj.c and financial vari-ables is
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discussed in detail in the second section of this PaPer.

Estimating this joint decision process Poses a number of

econometric problems: the choice set is fairly large and' due to the

threefold nature of the decision process, consists of heterogeneous

alternatives, €.9., non-headship versus owning a large house. The

first problem restricts the possible specifications of the funclional

form of the relation betneen the choice Probabllities and the

explanatory variabies tc the class of generalized extreme-value

f,unctionsr dnd the second Problem Prohibits the use of simPl+fying

assumptions ]-i.lre the Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives. I This

led us to the specification of a nested nultinomia] 1o9j-t modef

(NUNL). The third section of the PaPer gives a short survey ovetr the

nicroeconomic founda:ions and the econometrics of a NUNL-nodeI, and an

appendix develops a possible reconcj.Liation of these mcCeLs fpr the

case of dissj.milarity Paraneters larger than one.

A further econometric problem 1s the handling of the tuto cl-asses

of explanatory variables that are relevant for housing decisions:

denographic and financial- variables. tJe follow the same aPproach as

in Boersch-Supan and Pitkin (1982), suggestecl by de Leeuw (r9?1):

denographic variables are used to stratify the samPle, and only

financial variables enter the regression dj.rectly. This aPProach is

eguivalent to the use of duurmy variables for each of the strata which

j.nteract with all regressors to accotnmodate the unknown nonlinear

fashion (see Li, L977), in which the demographic variables enter the

eguations for the choice probabj-lities.
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The mooel is estitnated for four representatlve PoPulation strata:

(1) Young unnarried male and f,emale without children' aged

20-34
(2) l{arried couples with one or two children, aged 35-59
(3) EtOerJ.y married couples without chifdren' aged 50 and

above
(4) Widowed, divorced, and seParated rdolnen without children'
agecl 6o and above. and for the three standard uetroPolitain

Statistical Areas of A1bany-Schenectady-Troy, New york; Dal-las'

Texasi and sacrarnento, california, rePresenting the Northeast, the

sunbelt,anclthel.'estcoast.TheestlmatesarebasedontheAnnua}

Housing survey susA cross-sections ln Lg16 and i97'7. section 4

discusses the baseline results-

The next three sections contain simulations of changes in the tax

and subsicly structure for housing consumPtion. In the first casethe

nodef sitnufates the impacts of a simple housing allotJance Program

al-ong the Lines of the housing gaP formula apPLied in the ExPerimental

Housing Allonance Proqram in Lg73-19. Secondr the local proPerty tax

rate is assuned to be a half of its actual rate 1n 1916'71 ' Final-ly

the nodel analyses the effect of reducing the highest margj-nal tax

rate of the federal income tax fron ?0 percent to 50 Percent' For all

threecnangesrW€calculatetheresultingdistributionofthe

population anong the different housing alternatives and study the

actuaf noves that take Place in resPonse to these changes'

Furthernore, the cost of the subsidies at the local' and federal" Ievels

are evaluatea, focusing on the interjurisdj-ctional sPill-over effects

an6 on the response of headshiP rates to Prj.ce changes induced by the

sinulations.
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The paPer concludes with caveats, iD 'Particul-ar about the

steady-state assumptions of the cross-sectional nodel, and Essesses

the predictive abilities of hierarchical choice models and their

resPonsj-veness to the various policj.es.
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Specifica*-ion of the Uodel

In spite of a stable (ana in Europe, a declining) poPulation, we

nevertheless observe an increase in housing consumption both in terms

of housing units and in housing expenditure. This increase can be

attributed to trdo factors: exj.sting househoLds demand Larger (ana

Oetter) unitsr dlld the number of households itself has risen due to an

increase in the household headship rate, in Parti-cular anong young

people. Both mechanisns are l-ikely to be inffuenced not only by

incone but also by the relatlve prices of housing. But if the rate of

household formation j.s endogenous to the housj,ng market through Price

responsj.ve headship rates, estimations and projections on a household

basis alone will yj.eld biased results, and just aPPlying exogenous

headship rates to forecast models will ignore repercussions and

feedback.s.

Pitkin (1980) ProPoses to sPlit uP existing households, such that

alL potential housing demanders are in fact autonomous decision unats,

and suggests the introduction of a further category of housing

consunPtlon: not heading a household, but finding shelter in an

existj-ng household. We will call these smaller decision units

nnuclei.It

A nucleus consists of a married couP1e or a 'single indivj.dual

together sith all its own chi-Ldren below a certain age (say, t8

years). children above this threshold are considered grown-uP and, as

Potentlal household heacls, form a new nucleus, even if they (stilf)
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Live j-n their parents househofd. Similarly, households that consist

of several adults are split up into several nucfei, both whgn the

nembers are reLated or unrelated to each other. ExanpLes are elderly

Parents in the household of their children, oF roolnmates.

Accordingly, there are five types of househoLds:

(r) households consisting just of one nucleus,
Q) parents with their adult children,
(3) households composed of nucLei with fanily-relations,
(4) householcts composed of nuclei wlthout falnily-relalions,
(5) complex households, i.e., comblnations of the Latter
t.hree tyPes.

Pitkin (1980) presents a varlety of behavioral hypotheses for

these five types of househol-ds, and provj.des a descrj.ptive analiysis of

trends in household composition. Pitkin and l{asnick (1980) use the

nucleus approach for housj-ng prcjectj.ons in the United States.

Fj,nally, Boersch-supan and Pitkin (1982) shold the statistical

sj.gnificance of the interdependence between household formation

behavior and housing demand. This paper also dlscusses the procedure

of generating a nucleus-based data set from the Annual Housing Survey.

Each nucleus chooses whether to head a household or shelter j-n an

existing household,, j.f one chooses to head a household, rthenthe

decisions are whether to rent or own a dwelling, and what quality and

size the dweuing should be. As a sj.mple measure of quality and size,

we use the nunber of rooms and the type of the building. A household

chooses anong three size categories and between single-family detached

houses and nuLti-fanily houses, j'n particular apartment buildings. We

can arrange the choices in form of a rrdecision tree" as depiicted in

Figure 1. "Smalln refers to dwellings uith up to four roons, 'medium"



Figure 1: Basic Decision Tree
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to dwellings with five or six roons, and nlarge" to dwellj,ngs w5.th at

least seven rooms.

Some of the alternatives are fairfy scarce, e.g-' renting large

apartments or single-family homes, So some alternatives have to be

consolidated for a reliable estimation. This consoLidation dePends on

the stratun. Furthermore, no cos: data are avai-lable for

owner-occupied dwellings in muLtj-falniLy buildings, whj-ch forced us to

omit these alternatives from the choice set. A more satisfactory

approach would be to estimate the cost data for multifamily dwellings

by hedonic regressions' or to exPlicitly model the missing

alternatives in the definition of the choice probabilities. But the

problem is a ninor one for Dallas 19?6 and Sacramento L971 i where

these alternatj.ves count for only 0.5 and 0.8 percent of all Choicesi

it night.bias our results only for Albany, rihere 5.9 Percent of all

nucl-ei chose cooperatj-vely owned nulti-fanily buildings. The final

decision trees are depicted in Figure 2. (See Boersch-SuPan and

Pit.kin (1982) for experinents with other deci.si.on trees.)

The choice :ilnong the alternatives will depend on the following

demographic variables: (f) age of head of nucleus, (2) sex of head of

nucleus, (3) narital status of head of nucleus' (4) race of head of

nucleus, (5) number of chi.ldren j.n the nucleus, 3s well as on

fi-nancial variables of (5) user-cost and (7) income. l,te Puirsue the

approach of de L,eeuw (rszr; and guigley (19?9) and assume different

demand functions for nuclei with different demograPhic
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Figure 2: Decisj.on llrees for the Different Strata
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characterj.stics. Accordingly, we stratify the satnPle with the fj-rst

five demographic variables.

Of all possible strata, this paper examines demand functions for

four representative strata:

(r) Young sj.ngles: unnarried whlte male and female v.'ithout'
children, aged 20-35,
(2) Uidd1e-aged families: marrj.ed white couples with one or
trdo chj-Idren, aged 35-59,
( 3 ) Elderly couples : narr j.ed whi.te couPle s without
children, aged 60 and above,
(4) Widolr's: widovted, separated, and dlvorced Lthj-te females
nithout chil.dren, aged 60 and above.

The financial- varj.ables, income and user-cost, enter the demand

functions directly. user-cost (uc) must be distinguj.shed fot' renters

and owners. For renters' the user-cost j.s simPly gross rent. For

owners, the user-Cost has a nunber Of comPonents (see for example,

Hendershott and Hu (19?9) or Follain (1980) ) :

Uc(own ) = maintenance + insurance + utj.Iity-Payments

+ mortgate-rate ' deb:

+ property tar< rate r value

- ftIx savings from federal income tax deductions

+ T-Bi1l-rate * equi.ty

- rate of aPprecj.ation . vaLue

where the tax savings on the federal incone tax is the sum of the

local. property tax and the mortgage interest, multiPu.ed by the

appropriate marginal tax rate. Note that federal income tax savings
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depend through the marginal tax rate on such nucl-eus characteristLcs

aS income and number of children. Furthernore, we assume different

interes-u rates on debt and on eguity to account for the effect of

infLation on fixed-rate nortgages.

The user-cost of owners consists of two tyPes of cost which the

nucLeus perceives differentl-y: ltaintenance' mortgage costs, Property

taxes and federal incone tax savings are easily Perceived as costs,

whereas CaPj.tal gains from aPPreciation are uncertain and oPPortunity

costs of equity are a rather cloudy concePt for non-economists' llie

therefore sPIi+- uP user-cost ln tt/to comPonents:

uc(own) = ooPocK(own) + RETURI{(own) '

where the "out-of-Pocket costl ls comPosed Of:

OOPocK(own) maintenance + insurance + utility-bills

Iocal ProPerty tax + mortgage-rate * debt

federal incone tax savinqs,

andthereturnfrontheassethomeownershj-Pisdefinedas:

RETURN(own) = rate of appreciation * varue

- T-Bi1l-rate * equity.

For fuLly rational housing denanders' the coefficients for ooPocK and

RETURN should be of equal magnitude and oPPosj'te sign' For renters'

we set RETURN to ZerO. For households with more than one nucleus'

+
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sone cost-sharing agreement has to be Postulated: we assume that

RETURN falls entirely to the head, rhereas the out-of-Pocket costs are

shared according to the number of adults and number of children:

'HARE 
(nucleus) = --l-111::j:::Illl-l-:l-1-i=!i1lT:lj:::1:::l--

N ADULTS(householcl) + .5 r N CHILDREN(nousenold)

The Annual Housing Survey gives us rather Precise d4ta for

out-of-pocket costs. The return variable has to be constructed with

external- lnfornatlon: aPPreciatlon is based on the difference in

house values between the Annual Housing Survey tg-tO/-tl and the 19?O

Census, converted j.nto yearly rates. Thj.s rate varies by SIISA and by

type of due}ling. Equj.ty costs are calcufated from the value*to-Ioan

ratio in the Annual Housing Survey, multiPl-ied by the interest on

five-year u.s. treasury biI]s. Both aPPreciation rates and equj.ty

costs suffer from Serious data Problems: Loan-to-value ratlos are

often not reported, making constructed substitutes necessary' and the

available aPPreciation rates vary onLy by susA, but not withj.n sllsA.

Gj.ven the cross-sectional data, the choice among the housing

alternatives is a hypothetical one: He observe each nucleus tdith its

chosen alternative and j.ts attributes like user-cost, do not observe

the attriuutes of the alternatives that the nucleus rejectea. As a

Plausible aPProximation, we take as these attributes the averages in

the cross-section confined to recent movers. For the hyPolehetical

loan-to-value ratios, we assume a 20 Percent dohtnPayment for young

singles, 50 Percent. for fanilies, and 99 percent for the el-derly

households, which takes into account the avaj-labiLity of mortgage
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loans to the different age grouPs. This assumPtion is not critical to

the estlnates, but is confirned by cross- tabulations of recent

novers.

However, it is a rather criticat assumption that Prices of recent

movers rePresent the hyPothetical Prj-ces of not chosen units, because

lt essentially ignores the historical way the nucleus ended uP in his

housing choice wj.th its current Prices. This Point refl'ects the maj-n

Problem of this static model, vthich we will discuss in the final

section of the PaPer.

Final1y, income is defineC as the current total gross income of

all nucleus nenbers. Due to the nature of a choice betvJeen discrete

alternatives, lncome enters the demand functj.ons interactively with

alternative-specific dummies. Furthermore, j-ncome influences the

out-of-Pocket costs of homeowners because federal incone tax savrngs

aePend on the narginal tax rate, i.€., oil gross income'
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Uicroeconomics and Econometrlcs of Hierarchical Choice l{odels

Let us assutne the housing narket is partitioned into u discrete

housing alternatives, €.9., as dePicted in Figure 1. We associate

each of these alternatives with an index of desirability, whlch

comprlses all advantages and disadvantages for a g:.ven household (or,

in this case, nucleus) into one scalar unit. In the langUage of

neoclassical consumer theory, this is an index that orders al.f pairs

(utit:.ty, price) of the l{ al.ternatj-ves. Uncertainty about quality and

erratic or irrational valuations introduce a stochastic conPonent into

this inCex.

Like the hypothesis of utj.lity maximization under budget

restrictj-on, we assume that each household will choose the alternatrve

with the highest index of desirability. Due to the Probabilistrc

nature of the index, we will call this the random utility maxitnization

hypothesis (UcFadden, 1981). For each household t hte decompose the

desirability index u i 1 of the alternative i into a determj.nisti.c and a

stochastic Part:

Uit = Vi1 + €i1

is dependent on the characteristics of the

the characteristics of the household:

lhe deterninistic Part

alternative as well as on

E
I

E**'
k

Vi t = *bk yl * d1



where xft = the k-th characteristic of alternative i

for household t,

yl = the l-th characteri.stic of household t'

al and bx = weights (to Ue estimated) '

In actclition to uncertainty and erratic valuations, the stochastrc

disturbance € i t will Pick uP deviations of the househoLd t from the

seights a1 and bs in the PoPulation. The different comPonents of €it

can not be identifled or onfy under sPecific assumPtlons.

Household t will choose alternative i, if

uit > ujt forallj+i

Thus, the Probability that

Possible alternatives is

household t chooses I among all M

Pt(i) = Prob( Vi1+€11 > v11+€it I : * i I

Oa u'i t-V t t u i t-vMt

TT 
OO' I

eiff €11=-o? €y1=-€

dF(ertr...reut)

I

I

where F Clenotes the ioint cumulative distribution function of the
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€FIOFS € i 1.

If the households

aggregatlon

t are a random samPfe of the PoPulation, the

f(i) = Ipt(i)a-tt

will yield the relative frequencies of alternative i in the

populaLion.

Por a given sPeciflcation of the deterministic utility Vit, the

choice of a functi,onal form for the relation between the cholce

probabilitles pt(1) and the exPlana:ory varr.ables xlt and yl j-s

eguivalent to the specifj.cation of the joint distribution E' of the

errOr E€FIIIS €i1.

The integral f ormula shol.ts the dj,f emma f or this choj.ce. On one

hand, the correlatj.on anong the eit should be as flexible as possible

to allord different correlatj.ons among the choice Probabj-lities. On

the other hand, the comPutatj.onal effort of evaluating the nulti

dj-nensional integral should be minimized, suggesting a distribution

function F where this can be done exPlicitly. This in Particular

prohibits the use of a nornal distrj.bution for problems rdith more than

four alternatives.

Two farnilies of Aistribution functions allow easy evaluation of

the integral. One leads to a finear functional relation between the



Choice ProbabiLities and the explanatory variabLes, and thus does not

take account of the adding up and the unity intervaf restrictions of

the choj.ce Probabil.ities. ?he other fanily j.s that of generalized

extrene-value distributj.ons, an extension of the logit aPProacht this

is the fanily we wiLl use to sPecify the choice Probability.

A conpletely free correLation structure of the disturbances

lnplies the estinatj,on of !t* (U-1) /2 co:relation coeffj.cients uhich is

impractical for most sets of al-ternatives. Thus, further restrictions

are necessary. The most drastj.c restrj-ction is to Postula*.e the

lndepenclence of the ei1. Then the multi dimensional integral can be

fac*-orized, and the resulting choice Probabilities are of the

well-known lnuftinomial logit form.

An application to the housing market can be found in guigley

(19?G). The assumption of independent e i 1 is known as I'IndePendence

of Irrelevant Al'ternativesr' (l{cFadden, 19?3) due to the folLowing

necessary and sufficient characterizations:

(1) The odds of choosing alternative i over alternative j
are indePendent of the attributes of all other al-ternatives
and inclependent of the existence of any other alternative.
(2', The elasticj-ty of the relative f requency f (f ) of
alternative i with respect to the attributes of any other
aLternative j#j. is constant, that is indePendent of j.

Therefore, independence can only be assumed for afternatives that

are neguauy Aifferentrrr but not for alternati-ves with different

degrees of substitution. The fouowing examPle translates a classical

exanple (Domencich and llcFadden, 19?5) into the housj-ng narket. For

simPLicity, consider the tenure choice. Let us assume the relative
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odds are 1:1 for renting versus owning. Let us introduce a third, new

form of tenure (e.g., cooperative) which is an altnost ideal substitute

for owning. Intuitively, we would expect the new distribution to be

sonething like 5Ot z 25* : 251. But condition (1) te1ls us that the

relative odds of renting versus ownj.ng have to stay constant' florcing

the new dj-stribution to be 33t : 33t : 33t, which is imPlausibfe

because of the sinj.l,arity of ownj.ng and owning cooPeratively.

The failure to accommodate differen!, degrees of cross-altelinative

substitutj-on renders the nultinomial Logit sPecification inaPProPriate

for such heterogeneous choice sets as dePicted in Figure 1. On the

other hand, the possibility of grouping or clustering the aLternatives

according to their degree of substj.tutj.on a1lows us a relatively

straightforhrard way of conbining the comPutational sinPlicitl' df the

nultinomlal Iogj.t forn uith a richer substitution Pa:tern: for each

cluster, we introduce a paraneter that describes the similarity of its

alternatives. We can do the same wlth clusters themselves, and

thereby achieve a hierarchj.cal structure of similaritles and

substitution patterns. lfithin each cluster and betrdeen the clusters'

ue apPly nultinonial logit choice Probabilities. This apPr9ach is

called nNested l,lultinoniaf Logitn (N!{NL) . (See l.lcFadden' 1981 for a

discussion of the development of these models.)

For the application at hand, let us introduce three stePs of

clustering. Firstr u€ bundle housing aLternatives by size and

quality, then these clusters by tenure and tyPe of buililing, and

finally by all headship aLternatives versus the nonheadshiP
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alternative. Thus, we can look at NUNL nodels in another lJay and

interpret, them as hierarchi-cal decisj.on processes or decision trees as

dlepicteil in Figures 1 and 2, where each nucleus first decides whether

to head a household or not, then the heads decide about tenure, and

flnally size. Note that this does not imply a tempcral decomPosition

Of the decision Process, only a decomPosition into classes of

substitutability. see Boersch-suPan and Pitkin (rgez) ror a

comparj-son of both viehts.

The choice probabilities for a three-1evel hierarchical decisj-on

process are composed of the conditional declsions at each level (we

suppress the index t for the individuai household):

p(i) = pH(Hi) * p1(Tt ln.i) * p5(St lH.i,rr)

At each leveI, the conditional choice Probabilities have the

nultinonial 1o9it form:

where Hi

rtr.
4l

S1

ps(srlHi,Ti)

wlth sunmation

and vi = lndeX

headship cholce inPLied by alternatj-ve 1,

tenure choice imPlied by alternative i,

size choice implied by alternative i-

s
= exp(vt) / > exp(v5),u

J

over aII sizes j in tenure T5

of desirabiu-ty,

L
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Pr(T.iltt,,) = exP( ci'r(Ti) I /lexP( c, ' r(T:) )'
ti

with summatj.on over each tenure T5 in H5

anil I(Ti) = 1o9 | exp(v5) "inclusive value"'
J

sr
px(H,) = exP( d., * J(Hi) ) / /-exp( 

di 'J(H:) ),
Hj

with summation over both headshiP-Possibilitj-es Hj

and J(Hi) = Io9 E "*p(cj ' I(Tr)) "incluslve value."
TJ.

NOte the trsimilarj-ty Paranetersil C i and d i trthich Parametrize the

degree of substitutability in each cluster. They can be interPreted

as the regression coefficients for the "j-ncLusive values" which are

the eguival-ents of the desirabilj.ty indices on the Ievel of Clusters

and measure the surplus generated by aLl members in a cluster' If

these paraneters are one, the decision tree collaPses tO the

nulti.nomial logit model. If they are smaller than one, alternatj'ves

in the resPective clusters are close substituLes relative to other

alternatives, ideal substitutes in the case of zero. rlf aII

siniLarity Parameters are in the unit-interval, the underlying joint

distri.bution of the disturbances is well behaved and consistent with

the nicroeconomic theory outlined at the beginning of this section'

independent of the exPlanatory variabfes (see UcFadden, L978, 1979 and

DaIy ancl Zachary, 19?9). ltith sinilarity Paraneters outside the

unit-interval, this consistency wil-I hold onfy for a certain range of

explanatory variables, and it nust be checked' whether thjis range

j.ncludes the given data. This check and a Potential reconciliiation of
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such NUNL models with the random utj.l.ity maximization hyPothesis is

discussed in the appendix.
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Baseline Estimates

The sum of the logarithms of the choice probabilities :Ln the

Preceding section is the Ij-keLihood function of the hierarchical

choice model. Thus, t,he model can be estinated by nraximizing over the

taste weights El, bt, and the sj.mj_larity coef f icj.ents c i, d i. This

can be done either seguentiaUy by level of clusterlng as j-n Dolnencich

and ltcFadden (1975) or Anas (1982), or jointly as in coslett (1978) or

Boersch-Supan and pitkin (1982). Because the Futl Information l{aximum

Likelihood function is highly nonlinear in the similarity paraneters,

the second approach j-s costl.y. However, the firs+- approAch is

inefficient, especially for complex decj-sion trees. t'te therefore

Prefer joint estimation and use the modified guadratj.c h:-11-climbing

method developed by Goldfeld and guandr (tglz) wj.tn analyticat firsr

and numerical second derivatives. This procedure proved

comPutationally fairly efficient compared wj.th BHHH procedures

(Berndt, Hall, HalI, Hausnan, 1914).

The parameter estinates and summary statistics are tabulated j.n

Tables 1-4 for each of the four strata. The parameters represent the

taste uej-ghts of the respective explanatory variables in the

cleterninistic part of the utj.lity-function V i t. T-statistics are

given in brackets, and are evaluated at zero for the taste weights.

Note that income y interacts with al.ternative specifj.c dutnnies, where

we use the same nnenonj.cs for the alternatives as in Figure 1. The

final Paraneters are the similarj.ty paratneters that express the degree

of closeness in the respective clusters (see ri.gure 2). T-statistics
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Table 1 : NUNL Paraneter Esti-mates

nyoung Singles": Unmarried, Age 20-35, No children

ooPocK

RETURN

Y-NH

Y_O

Y-R-SF

Y_R_!iF.S

TH-R-UF

TAU HSAD

LOGLIK
LOGLIK-O
RHO_S9
TCORRECT
NOBS

ALBANY

-0.69598
(to.04)

0.13156
( 1.ss)

-0.02005
( 1.6s)

-o.00196
( 0.0e)

o.01213
( r.er)

o.02282
( +.oz)

o.20422
(25.81)

0.14958
(28.e6)

-616.591
-1401 .82
0.55
82.91
871

DALLAS

-L.18246
( e.e6)

0.12316
( 1.4s)

-o.13204
( 6.88)

0.00894
( o.e:)

-0.02375
( 1.6i)

o.o42L2
( 3.38)

o.42142
( 8.0s)

o.32322
(13.1?)

-42L.L80
-925.421
0.545
73.2+
575

SACRMENTO

-L.56941
(13 .2e )

o.2042L
( z.s't'1

-o.L4574
( 5.36)

o.o2L25
( 0.65)

0.01408
( 0.62)

0.03539
( r.sg)

0.45242
( r.oB)

0. 37700
(rz.ee)

-451.465
-1199.03

0.618
8t.2+
145

In brackets: t-statistics around zero or one
toGLIK = l0glikel-ihood at optj.mum
LOGLIK_o = loglikelihood at zero
RHO_Sg = 1.0 - tOOlrr/LOGLTK_o
TCORRECT = p€rceltage of corect ex Post Predictions
NOBS = number of observations
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Table 2 : NUNL Parameter Estimates

nFamilies": llarrf

ooPocK

RETURN

vnare

Y_O_SF.l.{

Y_O_SF. L

Y-R-SF

Y-R-UF. S

TH-R-UF

THOSF

LOGLIK
LOGLIK-O
RHO_S9
*CORRECT
NOBS

ALBANY

-0.92185
( 4.er)

-v.o>z)3( 3.ss)

-o.99011
( 4.3s)

o.o7 448
( 3.12 )

o.22973
( 6.le)

-0.0056?
( o.:z)

-0.10296
( 1.85)

o.74920
( o.zr)

5.03934
( e.zz)

-351.208
-621.LL6

0.43
78.9r
350

DALLAS

-3.55522
( s.ez)

r.07524
( 5.08)

-o.70474
( 4.6e)

0.05039
( 1.20)

o.20642
( 3.s6)

-0.02119
( 0.63)

0.18602
( 1.5e)

2.25563
( 0.85)

2.13284
( 3 .21)

-12r.134
-584.114

0. ?93
90.8r
326

SACRAUENTO

-2.8L1'11
( 5.28)

0.63690
( 3.8?)

-o.32266
( 1.91)

0.15820
( 1.21)

o.27L65
( 2.08)

0.18802
( 1.4e)

-0. 00061
( 0.00)

L.14344
( 1.06)

2.20262
( 2.e1)

-127.350
-580.530

0.781
90.9?
324

In brackets: t-statistics around zero or one
LOGLIK = loglikelihood at optitnun
LOGLIK_o = foglikelihood at zero
RHO-SQ = 1.0 - LOGLIK/LOGLIK-'
*CORRECT = p€rc€ntage of correct ex post predictions
NOBS = nunber of observations
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Tabl.e 3 : NI{NL Parameter Estimates
==================================

l|Elderly Couplesil: ]tarried, Age 50+, No children

@POCK

RETURN

Y-O-SF.S

Y_O_SF.U

Y_O_SF.L

Y-R-SF

Y-R-UF.S

TH-R-UF

THOSF

LOGLIK
LOGLIK-O
RHO_Sg
*CORRECT
NOBS

ALBANY

-3.51354
( 8.2e)

0.52908
( 2.21)

-o.262LO
( 4.15)

0.15994
( 3.s6)

o. 30284
( 4.e4)

o.03169
( 0.se)

-0. o8036
( l.rz)

3.02958
( 2.e3)

L.4r109
( 1.35)

-153 .730
-5A2.322

0.735
85.8t
325

DALLAS

-2.35330
( 5.55)

0.68032
( +.zt)

-n 101q?
( 2.05)

0.08080
( 1.02 )

o.25611
( 2.67)

o.03272
( o.42\

o.0!262
( o.1s)

2.08399
( 1.4e)

0.87505
( 0.4e)

- 71.926
-458.690

0.83
90.22
256

SACRAI'IENTO

-5.2L t>O
( 5.4e)

r.02552
( 4.e1)

-d ,11Q1

( 2.6e)

d .'1't1Q

( r.rr)

o.25455
( 3.os)

0.11807
( r.or)

-c.14165( r.or)

" 
?o?q?

( 1.8s)

0.47555
1 r.z:)

- 62.706
-519.510

0.88
9L.14
290

In brackets: t-statistics around zero or one

IOGLIK = ]'ogllkelihood at oPtimun
LOGLIK_o = logllkeu.hooil at Zero
Rtto_sg = 1.0 - LoGLTK/LOGLTK_o
tCOnnggf = percentage of correct ex post Predictions
NOBS = nunber of observations
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Table 4 : NI{NL Parajneter Estimates
==================================

illlidordsr: Widowed, Divorced 60+, No Children

ooPocK

RETURN

Y-NH

v_o_sF.s

v_o_sF.u

Y-O-SF.L

Y-R_SF

Y-R-UF.S

TH-O-SF

TH-R-UF

TAU-HEAD

I.OGLIK
LOGLIK-O
RHO_S9
TCORRECT
tfoBs

ALBANY

-2.923t3
( e.81)

0.28555
( 2.6s)

-o.68624
(10.42)

-0.23088
( 4.71)

o.22788
( e .qt)

0.39921
( s.73)

0. 01295
( o.:e)

-0.02053
( 0.63)

1.48535
( 1.7s)

L.48222
( 1.73)

0.48036
( 5.7e)

-311.114
-1037.1?

0. ?0
89.0t
533

DALLAS

-L.14351
( 1 .L1)

0.15035
( 2.L7)

-0.49553
( 4.11)

-0.16355
( 1.9s)

0.09891
( 1.35)

0.20989
( 2.0e)

0.06525
( 0.8e)

0.04518
( 0.se)

0.60497
( 2.to)

1.48958
( 1.12)

o.45743
( 6.31)

-L99.914
-646.O42
0.69
88. 3t
332

SACRAT.IENTO

-3.65622
( 7.51)

0.51589
( 4.84)

-0 .83475
( 6.4'7)

-o.27639
( 3.12)

o. t6234
( 1.ee)

0.43735
( 2.88)

0.01310
( 0.21)

-0.00102( o.or)

L.03269
( o.or)

o.91076
( o.oe)

o.41043
( 4.2L)

- 94.920
-551.880
0.8s
82.6+
335

In brackets: t-statistics around zero or
LOGLIK = loglikelihood at oPtinum
LOGLIK_O = loglikeli.hood at zero
RIIO-Sg = 1.0 - LOGLIK/LOGLIK-O
TCORRECT = percentage of correct ex Post
NOBS = number of observations

Predictions



f,or the similarity Parameters are evaluated at one, using the

tnultinonial logit case as a benchmark. Three scalar measures of

performance or fit are used. The straightforldard discrete anafogy to

the COntinuous R2, using the sun of sguared errors' has no

discrj.ninatory Power for the model at hand: it is .99 for almost alt

strata. A more satisfactory measure is the ratio of the likellhood at

the estj.mated Parameters and the likelihood rrrith taste wej-ghts at zero

and similarity Parameters at one. One minus this ratio behaves I'ike

the continuous R2 (see l{cFaddden, 1973 or Amemiya, 1981i Domencich

and UcFadden (1975) gj.ve a conParison between the latter two measures

of fi+- and thelr discriminatory power) . As a third measure of fit ' we

compare actual with predicted individual choj.ces hrhich is a falrl-y

stringent, though erratic criterion. Note that discrete cholce model-s

produce two predictions of the aggregate choice Probabj-lities:

rr
f (i) = ) pt(i)u

+

f (i) = n(i)/T

wnere n(i) number { p(i) = max P(j) I j=r...u }

nunber of PeoPle ttho chose alternative j-

sample size

The erratic nature of the Percentage of correct Predictions is due the

integer Constraint in (2). Table 5 gives an example of a success

table j.n whi.ch observed and Predicted alternatives are comPared' The

off-diagonal elements show the nj.sPredictions: in this case' the

model has some itiffj"culties in discriminaLj'ng between small rental

(1)

(2)
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Table 5: Example of a Success Table and a Full Elasticity Uatrix

PREDICTION SUCCESS TABLE:

PREDICTED ALTERNATIVE
NH OSF.S OSF.U OSF.L RSF RUF.S RUF.L

731000100

OBSERVED
ALr. 

I

NH

o_sF.s
o_sF.u
o_sF.L
R-SF
R UF.S
R UF.L

I
0

2
L7

1

1
32

0
0
n

0

77

0
0

0010
0010

19000
o25 1
01700

-------+----
PERCENT CORRECTLT PREDICTED

}IEAN IND]VIDUAL ELASTICITIES:

VARIABLE ALT.

88.95 *

CHOICE PROBABILITY OF ALTERNATIVE:
NH O SF.S O SF.U O SF.L R SF R I{F.S R UF.L

ooPocK
ooPocK
ooPocK
ooPocK
ooPocK
ooPocK
ooPocK

NH

o_sF. s
o_sF.u
o_sF.L
R-SF
R_t{F. S
R-UF. L

-2.8L4 0.739 0.139 0.739 0.739 0.139 0.739
o.420-L2.898 -4.61L -4.6'tL L.816 1.876 1.8?6
0.918 0.389-12.540 0.389 1.968 1.968 1.968
0.235 0. r95 0.195-23.002 0.502 0.502 0.502
o.287 0.670 0.570 0.570-19.015 0.570 0.670
1.315 4.O97 4.O91 4.O97 4.097-1C.417 -3.L5L
0.103 0.322 0.322 0.322 0.322 -0.31?-10.964

RETURN
RETURN
RETURN

o_sF.s
o_sF.u
o_sF. L

-0.200 2.159
-o.429 -0.345
-0.120 -0.r12

o.892 0.892 -O.634 -0.634 -0.634
1.711 -0.345 -0.915 -0.915 -0.915

-o.LL2 2.3L5 -O.256 -0.256 -O.256

Y-NH
Y_O_SF.S
Y_O_SF.U
Y_O_SF.L
Y-R-SF
Y R l,lF.S

Y SUU

-4.422 0.588 0.588
0.187 -2.059 -0.453

-0.330 -o.242 0.702
-o.302 -a.28L -0.28L
-0.005 -0.012 -0.012
0.001 0.004 0.004

-4.87L -2.OO2 0.548

0.588 0.588 0.588 0.588
-0.453 0.452 0.452 0.452
-o.242 -O.104 -O.704 -0.704
2.26L -O.642 -O.642 -0.642

-0.0r2 0.155 -o.oL2 -o.ALz
0.004 0.004 -0.009 -0.003

2.L46 -O.L41 -O.326 -0.320
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housing and non-headshiP, which tltight be due to the relatively cruoe

specification of the household formation Process.

The model- achieves a surPrisingly high Prediction accuracy in

terms of all three measures of fit. Thj-s is surPrising because of the

snall nuxnber of exPlanatory variables and the simPle sPecification'

The nodel performs poorest in the strat,a of young singles and .in the

fam:-Iy stratum in Albany. The first ls not astonishing: a statlc

model can hardl]' caPture changes in housing consunpti-on in Lhis Peri'od

when the nucLeus is establishing j.ts own exj.stence. These strata are

also very heterogenous and include children still lj-ving wlth the'ir

parents, student roommates, and singfes in their thirties. The Poor

performance in the case of famil,ies with one or two children in Albany

may be attributable to the missPecification of the decision tree where

the alternative of owning cooPeratively is not included.

The main result is the significance of the Price varibles ln all

strata. The out-of-pocket costs are highIy significant' while the

RETURN variabfe is somer,that weaker. Note that the hyPothesis of

rationallty -- i.e., egual magnitude and oPPosj-te signs for the taste

ueights of OOPOCK and RETURN -- is rejectedi considerably nore.lfeight

isgiventoeasilyperceivedout-of-PocketcostsasoPPosedto

appreclatlon ninus equlty costs. one should keeP in nind, however'

the diffLculties of constructj,ng the RETURN. variable' Note

furthernore that RETURN is least significant for the young singl-es'

the strata rnost affected by liquidity constraints' rendering the

rationality hypothesis inaPProPriate and introducing a 1ot of noise'

I
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Note the sinilarity be'eween the estimates for . elderly coupfes

elderly uidons: taking into account the different choice sets

large proportion of wj-dows Live j.n their children's hones) ,

reflects the stability of the taste weights during ol.d age.

The income dummies have a threefold function. First, they

reflect the relative prj.ce of housing uith respect to all other goods.

In addition, they indicate the attractiveness of the varj-ous

alternatives relative to large rented apartments, measured in money

terms. In absence of any other afternative-specific dumrnles, they

also pick up all other unmeasured advantages and disadvantages of the

included alternatives relative to large rented apartments. Tfius, one

shouLd be careful not to rush to concl,usions abouc pure j.ncome

effects. Introduction of alternative-specific dummles in several test

strata reduces the income parameters, but leaves the price variables

virtualLy constant. Because the focus of the simul-ations is on

reLative prices rather than on income, we avoided the costly inclusion

of alternative specific dunnies.

The attractiveness of the aLternatives measured by the taste

wej.ghts of the incone dummies coresponds to a priorj. assessment.

l{ote that nost of the rented single-farnily houses are snall houses,

thus their negative weight for famllies with one or two children.

The last two coefficients in Tables 1-4 are the weights of the

inclusive values or similarity coefficients. Note that fouf of the

similarity coefficients are significantLy larger than one (at the 5

and

(a

it
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percent level). This inplies that in these strata the comPatibility

wlth the underlying microeconomic theory of random utility

naximization must be explicitly checked for the given data and ls not

automatically guaranteed as in the other strata (see aPPendix). In

fact, .,he test rejects this comPatibility. Note that the

tnLcroeconotnic theory descrj-bed above is based on static utility

naxi.mization. Note furthermore that failure of the test occurs in the

strata where people nove ccnsiderably less frequently than in the

strata of young singIes, where the similarity Paraneters are in the

unit-j.nterval. The rejection thus could be interPreted as a hint that

optlmization is done dynamically and that the modeL in these strata

should be interPreted as only a reduced-form descriPtion of the

steady-state as oPPosed to a structural static choice model.

The taste hreights in Tables L-4

elasticities of the choice Probabilities

exPlanatory variables :

where lts = 0

=f

kt=o
-l

kx'0
-t-l

be transformed into

resPect to the various

can

with

d P(i)
-ak'Xjx* (-P(j)

d 
"j*

L/c

(L/c-L/d) * 9(s)

(d-l)/d * 9(s) * 9(r) )

if i and j are j.n the same size category
otherwise

lf 1 and J are in the sane tenure category
otherrise

if i and j are in the sane headshj-P category
otherwise

sinilarity Parameters: c=cT and d=dn

+ks

+kr

+kH

Crd =



Q (S)
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conditional choice ProbabilitY Ps(si lH5,T5)

conditional choice probabititY Pr(Tj lHj)

Note that for the cross elasticities the difference betldeen i and j

enters only through the rswitchesl k5r k1r 6nd k6. The structure of

the tree is therefore directly reflected in the Pattern of cross

eLasticities. This can be seen by comparing Figure 2 with tne full

matrix of cross elasticities in Table 5.

Derived from a highly non-l"j-near mode}, elastlciti.es at variable

means are generally different from nean individual elastlcliies. Own

price elasticities and income elastlcities, tabulated in Table 6,

refer to a change of the probabj,frty of chcosj.ng alternative i, when

ooPocK or RETURN i.n alternatj-ve i j-s changed. The income elasticities

i.n Table 6 are the sum over the elasticities of aL1 income dummles.

(See TaUle 5 for an exanpLe of the indivj.dual- elasticities.)

In interpreting the el-asticit j.es, one should keep the

choice-probabilities and their nonlinearity in nind (See Tab]e 7);

the elasticities tend to be very high at very low Probabilities and

vice versa, reflecting saturation effects. Thus' comParj.sons aJnong

Strata should be nade with Care. As a general Pattern' the stra'ua of

young singles and elderly widows are the nost Price-resPonsive,

especiaLly in the owner alternatives, reflecting a Priori knowledge of

inertia and nobility j.n the different strata. Return from the asset

honeownershiP exhibits a strong life-cycle behavj.or, and is thus

higher for young peopl.e with a 1on9 decision hor.izon than for the

elderly. Headship rates are highly resPonsive to Prj-ces for both
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Tab1e 5: Own Price and Sum of Income Elasticities
=================================================

PRoB I Ntt o_sF.s
--------+

o_sF.u o_sF. L R_sF R_l.lF. s R_llF. L

Albany,
ooPocK
RETURN
INCOI{E

Albany,
ooPocK
RETURN
INCOI'IE

Albany,
ooPocK
RETURN
INCOUE

A1bany,
ooPocK
RETURN
INCOUE

Young singles:
-0.395
0.0

-0.083

Families

-r9.595
3.675

.U.3:'I

-0.685
-0.386
-v. LJZ

ldows:
-2.430 -6.984
0.0 -o.9L4

-3.694 -r.284

-6.222 -11.998 -10.187
0.379 0.653 0.0
0.028 1.333 -1. 788

-1.529 -i1.861 -16.940
-o.292 -0.418 0.0
0.359 0.913 -O.428

-2.463
nn
o.238

-z.aL t

0.0
-o.4av

-t.zzt

-0.343

-4.511 -5.160
nnnnV.V v.v

-2.944 -2.5',74

-5.979 -6.016
0.0 0.0

-o.737 -O.664

-0.898
-0.415

n qc?

-L2.973
0.0

-0.101

-2,460

-3.394

EIderly

-n tno
-0.458
-4.835

Couples:
-3.765

0.791
-4.2r4

Dallas,
ooPocK
RETURN
INCOUE

DaLlas,
ooPocK
RETURN
INCOI{E

Da1las,
ooPocK
RETURN
INCOI,IE

RETURN
INCO!,IE

Young Singles:
-0.532
0.0

-0.559

Fanilies:

Elderly

-2. Lo t

1 R?1

-1.663

Couples:
-4.581
2.064

-5.462

-L6.494
2.L65

-0.037

-3.366 -5.L4L
1.335 1.451

-1.343 1.r38

-5.189 -t8.934
1.313 2.491

-0.661 2.427

-8.392 -3.031 -i .64r
0.0 0.0 0.0

-0.?10 0.625 -0.030

-8.548 -4.786 -8.590
0.0 0.0 0.0

-2.535 -4.690 -2.5L3

-5.798 -4.3t6 -4.311
0.0 0.0 0.0

-1.337 -L.6'76 -L.110

-8.964 -5.L62 -4.861
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.341 0.005 -a.L64

D,allas, tlidows:
ooPocK | -1.431 -5.806 -8.580 -24.426

0.816 0.582 1.015
-1.958 0.457 L.478

0.0
-2.823
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Sacramento, Young
ooPocK | -0.128

Singles:
-L6.459

2.939
o.219

RETURN
INCOUE

ooPocK
RETURN
INCOUE

0.0
-0.513

-10.046
0.0
0.181

-o.> zz

-0.397

-8.112

0.755

-? tra?

0.0
o.468

-3. ZZZ

-4. 318
0.0

-? nRq

-9.519

0.064

-5. 358
0.0

-4.1L9

-5.4ts5
0.0

-r.484

Sacramento, Fanilies:
ooPocK
RETURN
INCOUE

Sacranento,

-2.510 -2.862
1.215 0.844

-5.563 -0.550

Elclerly Couples:
-13.100 -9.351

5.419 ?.490
-?.813 0.612

-4.190
1.112
o.632

-42. r13
8.194
5.110

Sacramento, Widows:
ooPocK
RETURN
INCOUE

-2.8t4 -r2.898 -L2.540 -23.OO2 -19.015 -rO.411. -10-964
o.o 2.159 1.?11 2.3L6 0.0 0.0 0.0

-4.81L -2.OO2 0.548 2.L46 -O.L41 'O.326 -0.gPO
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young singles and elderly widows. FinalLy, note again that the income

elasticitj,es neasure not only income but afso Pure alternatlve

specific effects due to their interaction wj.th alternative specific

dumnies.

The elasticity pattern is fairly stable across the three Sl{SAs'

in spite of their very different dj-stribution of housing alternatives.

Thj.s Provj-des some confidence in the robustness of the model. As a

general Pattern, housing demand reacts most to Prices i-n Sacramento

and least in Albany, suggesting the nore flexible nature of the

housing market in California compared ltith New England. The Pattern

hoLds for both out-of-pocket costs and returns.

Summing up, we observe the following:

o Relative prices significantly determj-ne housing cholces
for given demographic variabfes.
o Household formation' in partj.cular, is highly responsive.
o Out-of-pocket costs have higher taste weights than return
from homeownership.
o Anong strata, young singles and widows are more Price
responsive than the relatively inert strata of familles and
elderly couples.
o The sensitivity to RETURN shows the exPected life-cycle
behavior.
o The general Pattern of elastj'cities is fairly stable
across markets, wlth Albany behaving least flexibly and
Sacranento the nost.



A Housing Allowance Program

Between 1973 and L919, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban

Development conducted a large scale Experinental Housing Allowance

Progran. Kennedy (1980) descrj.bes in detail the design of the

progran, and a good survey of the subsequent discussj.on and critigue

is given j.n Bradbury and Downs (1981). Sonewhat surprising !s the

fact that all cotnponents of the Experimental Housing Allorrance Program

ignored the feedback of housing allowances on household fornnation.

One focal point in this section is the guestion of how much

improvement in housing conditi-ons comes through increased headshlP

rates over and above moves of existlng households into larger

dwellings.

The following simulation assumes a so-caLled housing gaP formula

for the calculation of the aLl-ohrances. First, for each family size

and site a benchmark rent is cal-cufated, representing the xfaj-r cost

of standard housing. rr Then a mj-nimum standard of quali-ty is

established, with only dwellings above this standard eligible for the

subsidy. FinaUy, a linear tax is levj.ed on the allonances in such a

eay that people with no (ailjustecl) lncome will receive the full rent

for standard housing, whereas people above a certain j-ncome leve1 will

recei-ve no alLowances at all.

cost

of

If

of

the tnininum standard is measured as a fraction a of the fair

standard housing C, and the upper incone linj.t is a multiPle b

then the housing allowance for a household with j-ncome Y and
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rent R is3

0 ifRcac

0 ifY>bc

C-Y/b otherwrse.

To perform a realistic exPer.iment, we use the settings a=0.7, b=4.0,

and C fron the Experimental Housing Allowances Progran, where C was

taken from the Pittsburgh demand exPeri.ment and infl-at.ed by a yearly

as well as inter-SMSA rent lndex as follows:

FAIR IIONTHLy RENTS I prrrsse zS DALLAS 7? ALBANY 77 SAcRAU 76
I

13__31_1T::l::____l_______
4

2
3-4
5-b
1+

I 115
130
r50
170

$ rso s 130
180
200
225

l-ou
180 190
205 2L5
245 260

s 140
1?0

205 215

Housing allowances introduce nonlj-nearitles in the budget set,

see Hausnan and wise (1980) or Venti and wise (1982) ' They can be

handlecl fairly el.egantl.y in discrete choice nodels by changing the

prices of the housing alternatives differently rather than by adding

the allouances to the income.

fable ? lists the Predicted shares of the housing alternatives

before and after the i,ntroduction of the housing aLlowance Program.

Gj.ven the static nature of the nodeL, this reflects a change between

steady-states. The shares are calculated as neans of the individual
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Table 73 HOUSING ALLO}TANCES

YSL NH

o_su
o_uE
O-LA
R_SF
R_SU
R-LA

FA}'l NH

o_su
o_uE
O-LA
R-SF
R-SU
R_LA

ELC NH

o_su
o_uE
O-LA
R-SF
R-SU
RLA

NH

o_su
o_t[E
O-LA
R-SF
R_SU
RLA

.6331 .4180

.0092 .0092

.0123 .0159

.2815 .404L

.0637 .0928

. c182
??1n

.4997

.0546

.0161

.0804

.oL49

.3210

.4969

.o512

.0207

.0833

.550? .3226

.0224 .0219

.0478 .0913

.3438 .5045

.0353 .0596

.0440 .0212

.4439 .4370

.4085 .4046

.0639 .0694

.0152 .0299

.0244 .0320

.L443 .LL14

.5446 .5315

.20L4 .2004

.0420 .0517

.0484 .0686

.oL92 .0302

.2r30 .1005

.1155 .0562

.3L44 .2815

.0486 .0453

.0737 .0953

.L842 .3039

.0496 .1133

SACRA}TENTO

.6262 .3067

.0425 .0409

.0508 .0772

.2642 .5396

.0163 .0356

.0320 .0210

.4112 .4682

.3852 .3831

.0780 .0772

.0219 .0394

.0055 .0111

.1450 .1191

.bob / .b+ru

.0?50 .o746
nq?1 nqq<

.0335 .0613

.0258 .0431

.2745 .1058

.1105 .0945

.228L .2232

.0562 .0558

.0129 .0177

.2431 .4150

.0140 .0259

.1251 .0920

.4050 .3830

.2713 .2683

.oL14 .0193

.0870 .L225

.0882 .Lt49

.2751 .1300

.0694 .0387

.L602 .1398

.0985 .0909

.0273 .0286

.2340 .3535

.1348 .2084

T{ID

--+--------------+ -------+-

First column : predicted shares of housing alternatives
before housing allowances.

second colunn: predicted shares of housing alternatives
eith housing allowance Progran in effect
(nousing gap fornula: P = Q - Y/b).
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choice probabilities. Table g, in turn, tabulates the moves according

to the individual Predictions.

our nain resuLt is the strong impact of housing allowances on

heaclshiP rates: about half of the PeoPle who lived ln some sort of

shared accomnodations created their own househoLds in resPonse to the

housing allorrrance Program. uost of these nuclei in the strata of

youngsingleshavelittleornoincome,thustheirrentnetofthe

housing aflordance is virtually zero. uore surPrlsing is the s:rong

response in the strata of elderly widows, I^rhere the non-head share 1s

far less and the incone higher than a.'nong the young singles' the share

of non-heads is nevertheless drastically reduced in response to the

subsidy. we conclude once more that headshlp rates are imPortant

endogenous variables j-n the housing market

Withintherentalsector,onlyfewmovesoccur.Themobility

rates induced by the houslng allowances (atnany o'o41, Dallas 0'057'

Sacramento O-055) are very close to those measured in the demand Parf

of the Experimental Housing Allowance Progrann by uact{illan (1980)

i.e.rPittsburgho.o45andPhoenix0'101'Noteagainthedifference

inthePricesensitivj-tybetweentheNortheastandtheSouthwest.

UnlilretheExPerinentalHousingAllowanceProgram,oursj-mulation

offered allowances for rental housing to everybody in the PoPulation'

changlngthebalancej-nthetenurechoiceinfavorofrenting.Asa

response, Ite observe a rel'atively large nunber of moveg from the

owner-occuPiect section into the rental section of the housing market'

t
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Table 8: Actual Moves in Response to a Housj.ng Allowance prograln

Stratum from NH O.S O.U O.L R.SF R.US R.UL

Albany,
Ioung Singles

Albany,
Fanilies

A1bany,
Widows

Dallas,
Young Singles

DalIas,
Famllies

DaIlas,
ELderly Coupl-es

DaLlas,
Widows

Sacramento,
Young Singles

Sacramento,
Families

Sacramento,

Sacranento,
llidows

to R_sF 1
to R_MF.S 309
to R_UF.L 3

to R-SF
to R_l'lF. s
IO R I.IF.L

to R_sF
ro R_l{F. s
to R_UF.L

0
156

n

to R_sF 4
to R_UF.S 426
ro R_uF.L 2

tO R-SF
to R_UF.S
to R_uF.L

tO R-SF
to R_uF.s
to R_UF.L

to R_sF
to R_uF.s
to R ltF. L

18
Ltz

0

IO R-SF 9
to R_!.IF.S 525
to R_ltF. L 1

to R-SF
to R_l,lF.S
to R_UF.L

TORSF

0
L94

0

700
31110
000

:
0

:
n

z

00
-0

__l_____:
stratum

0
0
0

00
30
03

\J

0

n

0

0

00-0
603-
0000
nn-n
004-
0000

:
0

0
1
0

0

0

o
,&

Albany, to R_SF
Elderly Coupl-es to R_Ii{F.S

tO R UF.L

0
9
0

24
6

0
28

0

zo

0

n

11
z

n

11

3
18

0

I
?tr

0
JJ

0

0
0

-00
0-0
00F

0
L2

0

0
L2

0

3

;
0

3

;

o
o

o

:

0
-0

-
n
't

300
1563
000

U

0

E1ilerly Couples to R l,lF.S
to R_l.lF.L

to R_sF
to R_uF.s
to R UF.L

00
-0
0-

000
330
000

Notes: predicted moves, nornalized for 1000 nuclei per
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TAbIC 9: ]NCIDENCE: BETI.IEEN JURISDICTIONS AND STRATA

Stratun tevel of
Government

Housing Property Fed. Income
Aflowances Tax cut Tax Change

Albany, Young Singles:
Federal, direct subsidy
Federal, tax-subsidy
Local, lost property tax

Albany, Fanilies
Federal, direct subsidy
Federal, tax-subsidy
Local, Iost property tax

Albany, Elderly Couples
Federal, direct subsidy
Federal, tax-subsidy
Local, lost property tax

Albany, Itidows
Federal, direct subsidy
Federal, tax-subsidy
Local, lost property tax

DalLas, Young Singles
Federal, direct subsidy
Federal, tax-subsj.dy
Local, lost property tax

Dallas, Fanj-lies
Federal, direct subsidy
Federal, tax-subsidy
Local, lost property tax

Ilallas, Eldlerly Couples
Federal, direct subsidy
Federal, tax-subsj,dy
Local, lost ProPerty tax

DalLas, tfidows
Federal, direct subsidy
Federal, tax-subsidy
Local, lost property tax

638.50

5U. LO

0.0
LZ. 5V

60.52

44.3L

2'74.65

823.08

nn

+6. Z+

10.93

58.22
0.0

L2.L2

480.L7
0.0

19.58

U.U
-L.O2
5.20

-110.4
433.9

- I 1.5+
J5t.5l

-14.24
80.87

-o.79
3. ?3

-81.48
286.66

0.0
-47.80
220.49

0.0
-10.31
L23.76

-0.91

-3J. t5
1.94

nn
-2o.65

-6.28
J.ttL

nn
-n A?

-43 .63
3.73

0.0
-16.80

0.0

0.0
-4.2L
0.0
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TAbIE 9: INCIDENCE: BET}TEEN JURISDICTIONS AND STRATA (CONI'd)
========i=== = = ======= ====

Stratum Level of
Government

Housing ProPerty Fed. Incone
Allouances Tax Cut Tax Change

Sacranento, Young Singles
Federal, direct subsidy
Federal, tax-subsidy
Local, lost property tax

Sacranento, Families' Federal, dlrect subsidy
Federal, tax-subsj.dy
Local-, lost property tax

Sacranento, Elderly CouPles
Federal, direct subsidy
Federal, tax-subsidy
Local, Iost ProPerty tax

Sacranento, Widows
Federal, dj.rect subsidy
Federal, tax-subsidy
Local, Iost property tax

982.60 0.0
-0.04 -3.?1
L.92 9.12

-1.50
0.67

45.14 0.0 0. 0
-2.17 -80.80 -38.42
13.70 338.09 1.3r

10.02 C.0 0. 0
-1.33 -56.12 -41.30
21.1L 289.92 6.65

299.39 0.0 0.0
o.0 -13.78 -0. 7i-
2.96 101. 39 0.0

;;;. ";-;;"-;;;;;-;;;;-;;;;;-;;;;. 
;;;;;;;

allowances, the indirect subsidy vj.a Federal Income Tax
savings due to deductio;l of interest and local ProPerty
tax' and the l-ocal ProPerty tax losses to the focal
jurisdictj-on. The unit is s 1000 for a normalized stratum
of 1OOO nuclei, i.€. dollars Per nucleus Per year' The
numbers are based on the Predicted moves of Table 8.
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The nobility ra"es for the shift from ownlng to renting induced by the

allowances are between 0.125 for Sacramento and 0.189 for A1bany.

Note the lower rate for sacramento, refLecting the high valuation of

owner-occuPancy in the west relative to the Northeast.

Uoves from owner-occuPancy into the rentaf narket have two

lnportant fiscaf side-effects: on the federal level' some money given

for housing allor,rances j.s retrieved through lolter mortgage and

property tax deductions fron the federal income tax. llore imPortant

is the spill.-over effect at the local levef of reductions in local

property taxes. Table 9 lists these fiscal rePercussions. All

anounts are normalized to a stratum of XOOO nuclei to al]ow for

comParisons both among strata and among SUSI-. Note that esPecially

for the narried strata, the losses in local ProPerty taxes are a

sizable ProPortion of the housing allowances Paid by the federal

government.

tle can sum uP the results of the housing all-owance exPeriment as

followsr

o headshlp rates are highly resPonsive to the housing
subsidies,
o nobility rates within the rental market are low and of
comParable size to the findings of the Experimental Housing
Allowance Prograrn,
o greater nobility between renting and owning produces
sizable sPitl-over effects from federal Pou'cy to the local
Ieve1.
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Cutting the Local Property Tan By One Half

In recent years, sone states have passed legislation that

introduces upper cellings for local Property tax ratesl E.!.1

Proposition 13 in Cau,fornia and Propostion 2-L/2 1n llassachUsetts.

These ceilings lnply a drastic reduction ln loca1 proPerty taxes for

given assessnent ratios. As a crude approxination of the isolated

inPact due to a drastlc ch.rnge in the Iocal ProPerty tax ralte, the

following sj.mulation predicts the distribution of nucfei into housing

categories assuning a property tax rate of half the level in effect

during the estination perioa L916/11.

Effective property tar<es (as percentages of the house values

rePorted j.n the Annual. Housing survey) in thj.s period rere 2.2 percent

ln Albany, 1.3 percent ln Dallas, and 1.6 percent in Sacramento. The

proportj.on of property taxes in the out-of-pocket cost varies

considerably across strata, nainly due to the variation in mortgage

Paynents in the life cycle, and less so across housing afternatives;

the overall proportion is about 10 percent. The inPact of the

property tax cut 1s softenedt by a reduction l.n the federal incone tErx

deductions proportional to the narginal tar. rate of the household.

faking thj.s j.nto account, the sinulatlon reduces the cost of

own€F-occupancy about 3 percent for the average honeowner. Tttls j.s a

fai-rly snall change in relatlve prlces consLderj.ng that the property

tax rate is loseredl by 50 Percent.

Table 10 lists the distrj.butlon of housing alternatives before
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LOCAL PROPERTY TA](

lsl, ltH
o_sll
o_ltE
O-I"A
R-SF
R_St{
RLA

FAU NH

O_Sl,I
o_ltE
O-LA
R-SF
R_Su
RLA

ELC ltH
O_Sl,I
o_ltE
O-I"A
R-SF
R_Sl'I
R-LA

NH

o_su
o_llE
O-I.A
R-SF
R_St
RI.A

.6331 .5322

.oo92 .oL42

.0123 .0119

.28L5 .219L

.0637 .0627

.or82 .0201

.3310 .3413

.4991 .5123

.0545 .0455

.0161 .OL32

.0804 .o514

.L25t .L145

.4050 .4L13

.2113 .2826

.oL14 .0137

.08?0 .0543

.0882 .0575

.2151 .2396

.0694 .1506

.1602 .1146

.0985 .1011

.0213 .0254

.2340 .L942

.1348 .1045

.5507 .5501

.0224 .0248

.0478 .0411

.3438 .3424

.0353 .0350

.0440 .0458

.4439 .4585

.4085 .4L34

.0639 .0530

.0152 .0114

.0244 .0178

.L443 .1529

.5446 .5503

.20L4 .2023

.0420 .o314

.0484 .O4L2

.0192 .0159

.6262 .6227

.0425 .0544

.0508 .0494

.2642 .2578

.0163 .0157

.0320 .0378

.4112 .4899

.3852 .3940

.0780 .0587

.o2L9 .0157

.0056 .0038

.1450 .L6t7

.6667 .6128

.0750 .O110

.0531 .0436

.0335 .0246

.0258 .0203

.2745 .2545

.1105 .1505

.228L .2326

.0562 .0512

.0729 .0711

.2437 .2L8r

.0140 .0120

T'ID

First column :

Second colurnn:

.2130 .20L6

.1155 .1411

.3L44 .3202

.0485 .0494

.0731 .0703

.L842 .1?03

.0496 .0450

predtictedl shares of housing alternatives
under actual 197? Local ProPerty t€rxes.

predllctecl shares of housing alternatives
under only sot of the 1977 local ProPerty
tares.
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:rnd after the property tax change, calculated as neans of the

individuaf choice probabiltties. If ue concentrate only on the tenure

choice, the share of ouner-occupancy increases by:

Stratun I Albany DaUas Sacranento

Young Singles
Fanilies
816ery eouples
l{idows

.0050

.0249

.0670

.1080

.oo24

.0213

.0151

.0333

.0119

.o213

.0249

.0454 i

The impact is of course strongest in Albany uhere the property tar( is

substantially higher than in Dallas and Sacr€rmento. In addilj.on, the

inpact is very low for young singles: they have high nortgage

Payments and the percentage of property taxes in theiir totaL

out-of-Pocket costs is very low. The sane reasoning explaj.ns shy the

lncrease in osner-occupancy is largest for smaLl houses. In addition,

smaller houses are attractive for people sith lou lncones, for whom

the offsetting effect of Aecreasing incone tax deductions is least.

Finally, re cErn see the interjurisclictional fiscal effects in the

second colurln of Table 9. In the fanily strata, the gains for the

federal government by snaller deductions are betueen 23.9 percent and

30.3 Percent of the losses in local property taxes. The size of this

spill-over effect depencls on tuo factors: l't sinpl.y reflects the

relatively high narginal tax rates for these strata, but the Eains are

also reducea by the hlgher share of osner-occupancy ]-n response to the

tax change.

lle can sunnarize the resuLts of the property tax exper+nent as
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foLlows3

o The inpact of a strong reauction in the 1ocal ProPerty
tax is snall in the strata with high nortgage Paynents ancl

high tan brackets. It ls h19h for the elderly and for smaI1
hotneorners.
o lhe spill-over effect to the federal government is
sizable. The direct effect through the narginaf tax rate is
partialLy offset by the indirect effect of tnovers j.nto

ouner-occuPancy.
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llaking the Federal Income Tar( Less Progressive

The final sinulation concerns the change ln the federal incone

tax law that reduced the highest Darginal tar( rate fron 70 Percent to

50 percent. Ehis has tuo opposing effects on housing consunption:

while hj-gh-incone people pay feuer taxes the deductions for nortgage

interest and Local property taxes are less uorth Ernd thus reCluce the

ta:< aAvantages of ownership. In the followj.ng sinulation, ue isolate

the seconA effect by holding the incone level constant and c4lculate

the tar< savings j.n the out-of-pocket costs of honeownership assumj-ng

the new tax schedule. tle used the federal incone tax schedule for

1983 and defl.ated the tax brackets by the Consumer Price Index to the

Price and income leve] of the estination period.

l{e can agaj-n nake the back-on-the-envelope calculation as j.n the

Preceding section: for the very rich, deductions lose 20 Percent of

their value. If we assume that a thircl of the out-of-pocket costs j.s

deductj.ble, re generate a ? percent increase in the Qost of

owner-occupancy. This is an upper linj.t: people in lower tax

brackets face a nuch snaller lncrease because below the 50 Percent

brackets, the Darginal tax rates uere only very slightly reduced. For

the poor, there is no change whatsoever.

It should

people (the 50

the selection

nuclei. Table

be noted that the sanple lncludes only few trvery rj.ch'l

percent tax bractret in 1977 nas about $ 4o,oo0) because

of strata overrepresents the very young and elderly

11 shous that the change in the narglnal ta)r rate



Stra AIt.
tun

ISL }TH

O_Sl'l
o_!tE
O-LA
R-SF
R_Slt
RLA

FAI{ XH
o_su
o_l.lE
O-LA
R-SF
R_Sl{
R I.A

ET,c NH

o_sl{
o_uE
O-I"A
R-SF
R_Sl{
R I.A

T{ID ITH

o_slt
o_ttE
O-I.A
R-SF
R_SU
R-I.A

TAbIE 11 : FEDERAL IIICO}IE TA)(

====-======:=========-====

ALBANY

.6331 .5333

.0092 .0088

.0123 .OL24

.28L5 .2817

.063? .0638

.0182 .0179

.3310 .3284

.4991 .4970

.0545 .0566

.0151 .0156

.0804 .0835

.1251 .1210

.4050 .4034

.2773 .2760

.oL14 .OL17

.0870 .0905

.0882 .0914

.2757 .216A

.0694 .05?6

.1502 .1596

.098s .0984

.0273 .0274

.2340 .2351

.1348 .1359
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DALLAS

.5507 .5508

.0224 .O2L9

.0478 .0478

.3438 .344L

.0353 .0353

.0440 .0421

.4439 .4400

.4085 .4017

.0639 .0565

.0152 .0168

.0244 .0262

.L443 .t440

.5446 .5433

.20L4 .20L2

.0420 .0425

.0484 .0493

.0l.92 .0193

.2L30 .2L3L

.1155 .1153

.3L44 .3135

.0486 .0485

.0737 .0739

.L842 .184?

.0495 .0498

SACRMENTO

.6262 .6269

.0425 .0408

,0508 .0509
.2642 .265r
.0153 .0163

.0320 .0297

.4772 .4134

.3852 .3833

.0780 .0830

.o2L9 .0242

.0055 .ao64

.1450 .1438

.6661 .6645

.0750 .o744

.0531 .0542

.0335 .0352

.0258 .0280

.2745 .2747

.1105 .1108

.228L .2217

.0562 .0560

.0729 .0728

.2437 .2440

.0140 .0140

-------*- ------*--

Plrst colunn 3 Predlcted shares of housing alternatj-ves
under actual 197? Feileral Incone Ta:<

schedule (nignest narglnal tax rate: 70t) '
Second colunn3 predlictedl shares of housing alternatlves

' under 1983 Federal fncone Tax schedule,
dleflated by cPI xo L971 level's (highest
narginal tar. rates 5Ot).
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results in a s119ht shift fron osning to renting. llore

conprehensively, the share of renting increases by:

Stratum I efuany Dallas sacramento

These numbers are very Snal1: not only very feU PeoPle are affected

by the Change in the narginal ta:< rate, but these ivery richfi PeoPle

are also those sho are least likely to shift to the rental narlret.

trithin each clty, the shifts lnto rental units basical-]y reflect

the ta:< brackets which can be seen by a look at the nean lncome:

stratun I afuany Dallas sacranento

Ioung Sj.ngles
Families
Eldery Couples
I{iAows

Ioung Singles
Famili-es
Elclery Couples
tlidows

.0005 .0004 .0017

.0055 .0051 .0081

.o0?0 .0015 .0040

.0025 .0010 .0004

S 5,200 S 6,?00 S 5,200
22,2OO 25,4OO 23,ooo
13,900 15,400 13,700
5,300 5r5oo 5r0oo

But nean lncone uill not tell the entire story because the Plcture is

conplicated by distributional dlfferences uith1n each stratutn and

among SltSAs - Doth l.n terns of the incone distrj,butions and in teras

of Bortgage Palments. This night exPlaln the large shift to rental

units anong eldlerly couples l.n Albany.

Ftnal1y, the spiU-over effects lnduced by the fen noves ln the

rental narket are calculatect fron the predj.cted noves in a stratun of
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1OOO nuclei (see the last colunn of Table 9). Note that the already

nentioned Problens r'ith the snall nutnber of affected PeoPle are

ConPounAed by the erratic nature of the j,ndividual forecasts. The

predlletedl ctlanges in Local ProPerty tax Payments night therefore be

unrel.iable. Aggregated over the three StlSAs and over all strata, the

spill-over effect in lost property tar(es is about 15 Percent of the

incone tax deductlons saved by the federal government. The latter are

neasured after the tar( change: tne Percentage in terms of the direct

effect ls loDer because the noves into the rental market PartialLy

offset the savings j-n income tax deductions.

ue sun uP the Federal Incone Tilr exPerinent as follows:

o Flattenlng the income tax schedule affects rel-atively few
people and the changes in the aggregate are therefore small.
Too feu sanple nuclei are affected to atlow a reliable
sinulation.
o The pure price effect nakes the fedaral income tax
deductions sorth less at high narginal tax rates. The

resulting shlft ln the rentaf narket is very small because
the ivery rich" people that are affected by the change are
the least likely nuclei to switch to renting-
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caveats and conclusions

Before drasing conclusions, tuo najor concePtional caveats should

be rnade: the first concerning tne nucleus-approach' the other

concerning the use of cross-sectional 6ata.

To a good degree of approximation, households can be considered

independent decision nakers, i. e., for statistical Purposes, the

disturDances e11 and e1s dF€ lndepenAent for different househoLds t +

s. But this does not hold for nuclei: €11 arrd e33 sill be correlated

1f nucleus t lives l.n the same household as nucleus s. This

intra-household correlation reflects the natching process, i.e., sho

shares a dnelling uith uhom, which j.s extrenely d1fficult to model.

As long as this natchj-ng process is uncorrelated with the distutrbances

j.n the housing choice, the intra-household correlation wilf only

contribute to the variance in the estinates. But if the matching

process and the housing choice have conruon unknown Paranetefs' the

estiDates fron our nodel are bi.ased as weLl.

This statistical problen is substantlally allevj.ated by

stratifying the sanple. The overrhelBlng najority of non-household

heads are either adult children in thelr parents' homes or elderly

parents in thelr childrens, hoDes. lhus, the correlated distutrbances

are in separate strata, ancl the aforenentloned blas of standard errors

or even PErrameters v€rnlshes. The renahing Dulti-nucleus househoLds

that are not separated by differences in generation are roonnates.

Here it seeDs plausible to assune that thej,r natching behaviior is
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uncorrelated ulth their houslng choices. For the PurPose of this

noael, lt can be assuned randon, tdith the relatively low Percentages

of roonnates anong the non-heaAs (see Pitkin, 1980), the additional

contribution to the variance is Dinor.

Fron the vie$Point of a nodel-buiIder, the nore fundanental

Problem of the nucleus aPProach lies ln the inefficient use of

infonBtion rather than ln the sLidely biased variance. Information

is lost by splitting up househol-Cls j-nto indePendent nuclei and

seParating then into clifferent stratai e. 9., it seens a valuable

plece of lnformatlon, uhether an adult child has parents with a 1ar9e

house in toyn or not. In addition, the housing alternative trnon-headrl

is a single category for a variety of rather different possible

nultl'-nuclel households. As a speciaL Problem, the entire concePt of

headship is bfurred in households of roonmates, where no clear

suborclinatlon exists.

lhe second caveat concerns the interPretation of the

cFoss-s€ctlonal. data as a steady state, esPecialty with the Prices as

rePorted ln the AnnuaL Houslng Survey. The aPProach ignores all

lntertenPoral effects that night Produce prlce disPersion or

dtlsquilibrla. Spurlous price elasticities nay come fron the fact that

nany sittl.ng tenants receive tenure discounts: if ue conPare the rent

of thelr actual unlt uith the hlpothetical prices of those not chosen

(neasured as the prices paidt by recent novers) ' the existence of

tenure dlscounts ULll glve us a larger Price resPonse than if we

conpare the prlces with the tenure discounts subtracted. The sane
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argunent holdls for other kj.nds of factors producing prlce dispersion

l.n the housing Darket, e.g., search equilibrj.a Ernct expllcit or

l.npllcit long run contract agreenents.

There is enpirlcal evldence for price dispersion: hedonic

regressions for Albany and Ilallas produce sj.gnificant negative

coefficients for length of tenure, lndicating a 14 percent discount j.n

Al-bany and a 4 percent discount in Dallas for a lo-year tenure (see

Fouain and llalpezzi, 1980). The faj-lure of the conpatibility test

between static random utility narinizatj.on and the NI{NL estinates ln

sone of the narried strata is a further hint that the true story night

be intertenporal.

Both caveats have a conDon lesson: the nodel at hand reflects a

reduced forn or steady-state outcoDe of a nixture of rather

conplicated intertemporal processes, €.9., household fornation, tenure

discountsr s€BFCh, and long tern contracting. To iilentlfy the

contribution of these processes to the steady state, longi.tudinal data

are necessary. The panel fron the last three waves of the Annual

Housing Survey uilI be of special lnterest to the constructlon of

structural nodels.

Taken as a descrlptive device, the nodel performs uelL in terns

of fit and prediction accuracy. Sinulation results give a fairly

stable pattern across susAs. In the case rhere the sinulations

colncide rith other publishedl en)erinents, the results uere very

close. AlL this glves us sone confidence in the robustness Of the
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nodel andl its forecasts.

The nain conclusion from the baseline estinates and from the

housing allowance experlnent j.s the strong response of headshiP rates

to relatlve houslng Prices. HeadshiP rates can not be treated as

exogenous Variables. The second conclusion concerns fiscal

federalisms ln all three fiscal changes, the sPill-over effects from

federaL fiscaL action to the local level and vice versa are of sizable

nagnj.tudes.
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APPEXDIX

N}INL-IIODELS A}ID RAIIDOX UTILITY ITN(II'IIZATION

This appendix extends the Daly-Zachary theoren uhich Provides the

Link Detween NIINL-noaels and the randotrr utility naxlmiization

hlpothesis (Rutl).

Let c7 denote the sinilarity coefficient corresponding to the

first-order clusters of elenentary alternatives (say, tenure

categories), and d6 the sinilarity coefficient corresPondj.ng to the

second-order clusters consisting of fj.rst-order clusters (say,

headship categories). The specified lilNL nodel is then eguivalent to

the following joint curnulative distrj.bution function (ucFaaoen 1978):

F(er,...,er) = €xp { -e I exp(-"t),...,exp(-eu) ] ]

ulth

G[yr,.,.,yr] = ) (
LJ

LII'|BS

L/c c/d d

))

rhere ue sun over the

(=first-orAer clusters),

The connection between thl.s c.cl.f.

and the randon utiLity hlpothesis l's

ancl the corresPoncllng clensity

glven by the follosi4g tuo

E'8",
BRANCHES TWIGS

tuigs (=elenental alternatives), the btranches

and the ].l.nbs (=second-order clusters).
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theorens3

rheoren I (sufficiency) (rcFadden 1979):

I€t o . dx . 1 andl o < cT/dH < 1 for au T and H

Then the lfuNl nodtel is consistent with RlIl{ for any data.

Theorem 2 (Necessity) (Daty ana zacnary r9z9):

Let dH > 1 or ct/dn > 1 for at least one T or H

Then lt 1s always Possible to construct data at which the NUNL model

is i.nconsistent uith Ruu. This failure occurs at Points where the

Joint denslty f derived fron F is negative'

ThenecessityargumentbyDalyandzacharyleavesthePossibility

open that for the aata given by the aPPlication, the NUNL nodel is

conslstent with RUlt, and that the data Points where the j'nconsistency

occurs are insenslble for the given aPPlication. This gives rise to

the question uhether lt is Possible to construct a discrete choice

nodel that is (1) comPatible with Ruu, (2) has the sane cumulative

dlistributlon function F for the given data Points, and (3) Preserves

the cholce Probabllities of the original NUNL model'

Proposltion 1 (Sufficiency) 3

Letxbethesetofa1IgivendataPoints.l'eassunexconPact.

Let A be the oPen convex huII of X.

I.ctf,denotetheJointdtensityfunctionassoclateclwithF.

Let the foUoning tro conditlons be net:

(1) f is non-negatlve 1n A,
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f
Ql rt(A) := f ar . r.

J
A

Then the data can be rationalized by a discrete choice nodel unich is

consistent uith Rltl,l and has the sane cuDulative distribution function

F over A. However, thj.s choice nodel rilI generaUy not have the same

choice probabilities as the original NIINL nodel.

The idea underlying this proposition is to equally ilistribute the

probability nass outside of A, !t(Rx-A), on the boundary of A, and

redefine F outsj.de the closed hulI of A as zeto. The egual

distrj.butj.on ni1l generaLly distort the choice Probabilj.tles. A

non-distorting distributj.on of u(nu-e) needs stronger conditioils:

Proposition 2 (Choice Probability Preserving Choice llodel$):

Let B be the snallest open interval in Rt encl.osing X.

Let N be the set { x in nu I rtx) < o }.

Let PTin be the orthant-like support of inf { pr(i) | x :.n n }.

Let Srt be the haustrips betueen the sets PTtn, such that Rii

partitloned into B, the PT't, an6 the s11.

Let L(y) denote the halfray deflned by the origin y on the bouildary

B andl confhed to the S11 corresponding to y. For the corners of

L(y) := PTI^, 1 correspondhg to y.

Let the followj'ng conditions be Dets

(1) f ls non-negatlve l.n the closed hull of Bd.
r(2, lt(B) := f ar . r.,

J
B

In aildlitionr ]'et any one of the fol.louing conditions be true:

is

of

B,
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X is a subset of one or Dore PTin.

For any y on the boundary of B, n(L(y))

Proposition 3 (ilecessity):

any one of the fouowing conditions be true:

(r) f is negatlve at a Polnt in A.

:= lo"o'
l,(y)

rben and only then it is possible to construct a discrete choj.ce node]

J'n B that (1) ls conpatible uith Rltt{ and has Q, the same cunulative

dlstribution function and (3) tne sane choice Probabililtles i-n B as

the original NUNL nodel.

The probl.en is depicted in Figure 3 for the three dimensional

case rl.th the nornaLized joj.nt cumulative distribution functj-on

F,(Ore2-e1re3-e1). Condition (3) is based on the idea that shifting

nass eithin the orthant-like sets PTin does not change any of the

choLce probabilities in B. If N has Points outside the PTtt, the

negative nass can only be shifted along the halfrays L(y) without

dlstorting choice Probabilities lnside B. Conditj.on (4) ensures

enough nass on each hauray to offset the Points uith negative

density. Note that for L(y) at the corners of B, i. €.r the PTtn,

condition (4) aluays holds. l{e now concentrate the mass tt(RM-B) on

the points y of the bounaary of B in ProPortion to the r'(y), and

redefine F on Rt-B as zero. The so defined choice nodel has the

cl,aLnedl Propertles.

Fina1ly, the necesslty argullent nos follors as a corrolLary:

Iret
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fQl r,r(A) := t dF > 1.
J
A

Then the construction of a Rltl{-comPatible discrete choice nodel is not

POSSible.

ProPositlon 1 through 3 exhaust atl Possibilities for x = B (=A) '

Exact Proofs are tedious and can be obtaj.ned from the author at

reguest. fhe flrst condition of Proposition 3 is violated by all four

strata wlth sinilarity coefficients signlficantly Iarger than one'

Thj.s renclers these I{UNL rnodels irreParably inconsistent htith the

statlc nicroecononic theory.
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